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City of Merritt - Annual Report 2021

Mayor Linda Brown

Chief Administrative Officer Sean Smith

Merritt has never known disaster as we saw in
2021, and we will never forget it. It was a year
when we believed we would make progress,
striking forward with our new Zoning Bylaw and
Official Community Plan. Instead we found our
community devastated.

2021 is a year that we will always remember. It was
a year of colossal loss and pain for so many in our
community. It was also a year for heroic efforts, kindness,
empathy, and generosity.

I cannot express enough appreciation for everything Merrittonians did
as 2021 drew to a close. We came together as a community, providing
countless volunteer hours to those who had lost everything. We raised
vast sums of money to help people rebuild. We showed the best of our
City, as our people were faced with the worst disaster we could imagine.

Typically, I would speak of the accomplishments of the City of Merritt team,
though this year, that feels too narrow. We have joined with thousands of
volunteers, non-profit organizations, businesses, contractors, donors, other
levels of government, elected officials, and staff, all aimed at working each
day to improve the lives of those in our community, especially those affected
We were reminded that we are not alone. Just as in the past, we have
by flood. Collectively, we acted to save lives, restore public infrastructure,
reached out our hands to help others; in our darkest times they came
reduce suffering, and provide service and support at the highest level
to help us. Not only the formal assistance from BC Widlfire and Alberta
possible. We continue to seek and advocate for further supports at every
Emergency Management, not just the staff and personnel from Kelowna, opportunity. To those who have given of themselves in any way, I thank you.
and Kamloops, and other nearby governments., but from across Canada,
individuals and organisations provided their support and assistance. We Though I believe that our local government performed effectively in the
have a long road to walk, but that road was made smoother by the help
most difficult of circumstances, we have learned and will continue to learn
we got from those outside the city.
from our shared experiences in 2021. Our community is recuperating from
the ongoing impacts of Covid, fire, flood and increased polarization and
Key to the early recovery, was the work done internally. This report
division. At this critical juncture, I am reminded of an oft-quoted proverb,
shows the work done by City personnel, and City crews. Reading it, you
“the only difference between stumbling blocks and stepping stones is
will learn more about their day-to-day work, and their role responding to how you use them”. Speaking with as much sensitivity as possible to those
and recovering from emergencies, from those who battled through deep individuals who have experienced great loss in 2021, we will see and feel
water to protect and preserve critical systems, to those who answered
the scars from these challenges for years to come. My hope and aim is that
your queries and concerns, to those who planned and executed the
when looking back from the year 2025, we will see abundant evidence that
rebuild, and brought us home. I hope you will find it informative, and
as a community, we chose to use 2021 as a stepping stone as opposed to a
interesting.
stumbling block.
I hope that we will never see another year like this one - but if ever we
face disaster again, I know that we will face it together, because together
we are stronger.

Mayor & Chief Administrator

In 2021, the Corporate Services department was formed by
Greg Lowis as Director, and Linda Brick as Deputy Corporate
Officer, with Meaghan Smith joining the department mid-year as
Communications Manager, and Wesley Bates providing support as
Bylaw Enforcement Officer.
Although there were successes such as increased and improved
transparency and communication, and the adoption of a number
of bylaws and policies, the year will of course be remembered for
natural disasters. The department broadcasts and disseminates
Information during disasters, and we spent our summer providing
updates about heat domes and wildfire response, and the winter
ensuring everyone was informed about river level developments
and flood response.
Looking at 2022, we want to improve resident access and
experience dealing with the City’s democratic processes - ensuring
that an election is run publicly and smoothly, while expanding access
to resources, archives, and information. We believe that governance
is best when it is done in full public view, and we will work hard
to provide new ways to interact with the City’s information and
decisions, removing the need (while preserving the option) to come
in-person to City Hall wherever possible.
Last year’s objectives were:
Meet all legislative requirements for filing reports, including
annual reports.
Reports were filed in accordance with requirements, and Merritt
now goes dramatically further than is required, making annual and
financial reports for the last decade publicly available on the City’s
website, under “Virtual City Archives”.

Corporate Services

Creation of new meeting broadcast system to improve on the
historic setup, which has not increased capabilities since 2012.
The new broadcast system was implemented. This provides
substantial improvements on past system, allowing the City total
control over the implementation of broadcasting, including at
short or no notice, and the creation of a consistent address for the
current or most recent meeting (www.merritt.ca/watchmeetings).
We can now easily broadcast all meetings, which was historically
limited to Council, and occasional major committees. We now have
multiple camera angles, can broadcast the meeting’s paperwork and
presentations to the livestream, open the meetings with videos of
the Merritt area, advertise the option of public input by email prior
to the meeting, and members who are participating virtually are
not only projected on the wall of the chamber, but integrated into
the broadcast. Merritt’s meetings are more open and transparent
than they have ever been, and Merrittonians and those interested
in Merritt anywhere in the world can watch our meetings to their
heart’s content.
Creation of new public portal for management of land-use
Hearings to improve public accessibility and transparency.
Covid-19 caused challenges for running Public Hearings across
Canada. In Merritt we designed and launched our own portal
(https://merritthearings.solutionmunicipal.ca) for Hearings. This
allows residents to read the proposed bylaws and background
information, and provide input in a single webform, and to read the
submissions made by others, creating the possibility of a genuine
conversation and ensuring that even if residents cannot be present
in-person (due to pandemic restrictions on attendance or personal
inability to travel or attend at the time), they can fully participate in
the Hearing.

Goals for 2022:
Move towards electronic records management in Corporate
Services.
Electronic records management was investigated but postponed
due largely to the impact of disaster management on such a major
project.
Commence committee meetings under new Procedure Bylaw
The new Procedure Bylaw was implemented, and Council and
committees are meeting under its streamlined rules.
Update bylaws as needed to meet operational needs of the City
The department put forward bylaws as requested by departments
to be considered by Council, and provided consolidations as needed
Complete digitization and review of all historic bylaws to ensure
accuracy of online database
Approximately two thirds of historic bylaws were reviewed, and a
number of inconsistencies in records were identified and rectified.
This project of ensuring the integrity of past records will continue.

Manage meetings as best as possible with reduced capacity
following flood-related staff reorganisation
Run a successful election
Increase the archives available for public inspection on the City
website
Transition records from historic City scheme to Local Government
Managmement Association -compliant system
Continue updating bylaws to meet municipal needs on request of
other departments
Increase awareness and transparency about activities in City Hall
and across City operations
Institute a new system for tracking Freedom of Information
requests in a similar manner to the Public Hearings portal
Complete historic bylaw review to ensure accuracy of available
information
Disqualifications and resignations
No Councillors were disqualified from office under section 111 of
the Community Charter.
Mike Bhangu resigned as a Councillor on December 13th, 2021.
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Finance

Transit

The Financial Services department is responsible for the City’s
financial records and reporting, annual budget, information
technology, property taxes, cash receipts, payroll, accounts payable
and receivable, utility billings and collections. It is the mandate
of the Financial Services department to provide Council, City
departments, government agencies and the public with advice,
leadership and resources regarding the financial management of
the City.

The City of Merritt, along with funding partners BC Transit,
Thompson-Nicola Regional District (TNRD) and the Lower Nicola
Indian Band (LNIB) contract with the Nicola Valley
Transit Society. This provides our residents with an expanded
transit system.

Providing Council and staff with accurate, relevant, and timely
financial information ensures that the infrastructure and service
needs of the community are met while maintaining taxation and fee
levels that are reasonable and sustainable

In 2021, the following objectives were considered:
1.
Request for Service Review – not completed.
Looking to 2022 and beyond:
Request for a service review, in anticipation of municipal and
regional growth. The last review was done in 2016 and reviews are
normally completed every 5 to 7 years. Review to be conducted in
late 2022.

Progress on our Goals for 2021
2021 goals were mainly deferred to 2022 with the wildfires
and flooding events impacting residents, businesses, staff and
neighbours.
Goals for 2022
Our goals for 2022 are to recover from the devastation of the
flooding in November 2021 and assist the residents, businesses and
staff in re-building as quickly and efficiently as possible.

Finance Services & Transit

Permissive Tax Exemptions

Section 98(2) of the Community Charter requires that for each
tax exemption provided by a council under Division 7 [Permissive Tax Exemptions] of Part 7 [Municipal Revenue], the Annual
Report must include the amount of property taxes that would
have been imposed on the property in the previous year if it
were not exempt for that year.
This information has been provided by the Finance department
in the following table:

Finance Services & Transit

PROGRAMS
Volunteer programming continued to be affected by the pandemic in
2021. Most of our programming shifted to actions that allowed our team
to maintain a safe distance, collaborate, and help to address community
priorities rather than be face to face with citizens during this time.
Speed Watch:
This program remained active throughout the year, excluding a period
in November when our community was responding to the flood of the
coldwater river. Following a Covid 19 safety plan, a single volunteer
helped with physically moving the sign while others continued to do
the software updates and reporting that are associated. This program
continues to deploy two speed monitoring signs to identified areas in the
community including highway, residential and school zones. Additional
deployment areas are welcomed, and citizens can reach out to the
community policing office to discuss them.
Over the course of this year the program monitored the speeds and
provided driver feedback to approx. 700,000 drivers.
Foot Patrols & Bike Patrols:
The Community Policing Office coordinates and trains volunteers to
be out on civilian patrols in the city to engage with citizens and observe
and report any concerns that they may witness. This is done to promote
safety and to keep an eye on our community. In 2021 any plans to expand
this program were affected by the pandemic variant waves, extreme heat
and fires in the summer, and the flood in November. Several current
volunteers were able to continue patrols on either bikes or
within a personal vehicle but those too were suspended in midNovember because of volunteers being a part of those who
were displaced from their homes. In 2021 we were able to
benefit from 460 hours of volunteer patrols which is down
significantly from what was done before the pandemic. We
look forward to a time when we can rebuild this program within

our community.
Prior to the flood and resulting loss of housing, in November of
2021, our community did have several individuals living outside. To help
monitor that and to identify needed supports our volunteer coordinator
teamed up with the City of Merritt Bylaws officer to do daily patrols.
The team attended to certain areas including N’kwala Park where most
individuals were staying.
Citizens on Patrol:
The Citizens on Patrol group has been active for over 20 years in
Merritt. Fifteen members fill patrol shifts primarily during the evenings
throughout the year. In 2021 we saw a significant decrease in volunteer
hours within this program because of the pandemic variants and
community emergencies as many of the patrollers are seniors and were
affected. Once the pandemic restrictions are lifted, we hope to begin
offering volunteer training again.
Block Watch:
Block Watch is a participant driven crime prevention program and has
been in Merritt for many years. This program encourages members of
the community to get to know their neighbors, watch out for each other
and reach out to either the Community Policing Office or the Detachment
for assistance depending on their concerns. We were able to start an
additional block watch group in the summer of 2021 between medical
health office restrictions around allowing for any gatherings. This
program fits nicely with the Crime Stoppers program because it allows
community concerns to be addressed either anonymously or as a group,
so individuals don’t have to fear about any personal risks associated with
speaking up.
In 2021 we continued our Business Watch group which functions in much
the same way as Block Watch. We encourage any business owner in our
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community who is interested in being a part of this to contact the CPO
for information.
Crime Stoppers Merritt and Nicola Valley:
BC Crime Stoppers provides many communities with several messaging
mediums allowing the public to forward information anonymously to
Crime Stoppers, who in turn, deliver that information or intelligence to
the appropriate enforcement agency
The Merritt and Nicola Valley Crime Stoppers Society was registered
in 2010 and since that time has worked tirelessly on increasing public
awareness of the program. Our local society began its social media
presence in 2018 with a Face Book page. Presently there are over
1260 followers. The account is being used to promote crime prevention
initiatives as well as draw attention to cases that the police need
assistance with. Many other Crime Stoppers groups are using their social
media pages to increase the quality of information coming in through the
anonymous tip line and we hope to build on that success. Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/merrittcs
Literacy Merritt and Nicola Valley Society
Literacy Merritt is a non-profit Society with members from School
District 58, NVIT, First Nations agencies and the TNRD that work toward
promoting literacy in the community. Currently the Society is responsible
for the Bright Red Bookshelf which was housed within the rear of the
CPO. In the beginning of 2022, it will move to allow for community
policing to make use of that space. Books are donated to the program
and then sorted and packaged by volunteers to be spread around the
community to over 30 red bookshelves.
Website: http://literacymerritt.com/
Nicola Valley Shelter and Support Society (NVSSS):
The CPO supports this society with board governance assistance,

treasurer oversight and reporting, and safety training as part of our crime
reduction mandate. The Nicola Valley Shelter and Support Society has
employees and volunteers who work within the community to provide
Housing First supports, an adult drop in and work experience program
(Endeavor to be Better, ETBB) and our community homeless shelter. This
support can be in the form of connecting individuals and families with
services, teaching skills connected with maintaining a residence, working
with landlords to locate housing, as well as helping citizens identify
solutions to the barriers they face regarding housing, substance use, and
shelter. In 2021 with funding assistance and support from BC Housing
the society was able to offer continued year-round shelter space as a part
of a community Covid response. Presently this contact is funded until the
end of March 2022, but we presume it will continue as the pandemic has
not been deemed as being over.
Website: https://www.nvshelterandsupport.com/
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/nvshelter
Community Collaboration – MAST Community Collaboration Table
In mid-2019 the Community Policing Office began chairing community
collaboration meetings to offer wrap around services for vulnerable
citizens who are at an elevated risk. The current group includes
nine agencies and through their efforts we have been able to offer
collaborative wrap around supports to many individuals from within our
community. We remain hopeful to establish an actual Situation Table in
Merritt, and we will be taking steps in early 2022 to help educate for a
need and bring other agencies and communities onboard to help offer
supports.
Smart Step Youth Association
Smart Step has been operating in Merritt since 2010. The Smart Step
Youth Association is an organization that provides youth programming,
training, and employment for high school students in Merritt. The
association’s mission is to “Inspire and motivate today’s youth to engage
in the greater community through peer support, service, and leadership
development” and it lives out this mission through its peer-to-peer
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leadership training. Every summer, Smart Step provides programs that
mentor a group of 10-20 teenagers (13-18 years old) through a nineweek curriculum of leadership training, community service opportunities
and the planning of a city-wide community event. 2021 was the first year
since the program began that we were not able to offer the week-long
free sports camp due to raising pandemic cases in the community.
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/SmartStepMerritt
Community Outreach:
Community Garden – located beside the CPO, continued in 2021. We
have continued to focus on flowers rather than food because more
individuals seem favorable to the view rather than stopping and taking any
items from the gardens themselves.
Kidz Tri It!! Triathlon - an annual event put on in partnership with the
Smart Step Youth Association, Interior Savings Credit Union, the City,
and Community Policing to provide an opportunity for youth in the
community to participate in an entry level non-competitive triathlon. For
the second year in a row this event was held virtually with participants
getting involved through a Facebook event page and then posting photos
of their activities.
Community Events – our office was able to take part in a community
Halloween event in 2021. This was held at the City of Merritt Civic
Centre and offered an opportunity for our office to share safety
information during a year where many in person events were cancelled.
Nicola Valley Search and Rescue Cst Feller is the RCMP liaison, within the
CPO, with the local Search and Rescue Society.

other duties identified.
School Liaison The Detachment provides members to serve as a school
liaison within all the public schools in the Merritt area. Cst Feller is
responsible for their coordination and the SAFE Schools data for the
detachment.
School & Community Presentations and Events:
Career Planning Classes at MSS Threat Risk Assessments for School
Dist58
529 Garage / Bike Theft App Registrations Cyber Safety Presentations
Daycare Presentations Seniors Safety Presentations
Bike safety / Medical scooter safety Special event information booth
Peer to Peer Student presentations Fraud Awareness and Presentations
Presentations for community organizations regarding illegal drug use and
associated concerns
CPTED (Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design)
Our website: https://www.merritt.ca/community-policing/
Our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/merrittcpo
Front Counter Occurrences
With the many changes required during the pandemic response we did
see a decrease in those coming in person to the CPO. As a result, our
team took part in online collaboration, telephone follow-ups, and some in
person meetings when deemed to be safe.
Total 2021 Front Counter Occurrences: 410
Total 2021 Volunteer Hours: 1225

Nicola Valley Women in Action Victim Services Program – Violence in
relationships - Cst Feller is the Victims Services liaison officer with the
RCMP detachment. He also acts as a resource for Victims Services staff
and is responsible for security clearances of staff and volunteers as well as
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The primary function of the Recreation and Facilities Department is to
provide recreational related opportunities to the citizens of Merritt and
surrounding area. The Department’s mission statement is: “To provide
programs, services, educational opportunities, information to the public,
and to provide a safe, clean, healthy, and friendly environment”. Our goal
is to ensure our citizens and all other users receive high quality services
and programs at our facilities, while considering our subsidization costs
to ensure responsible value to all our taxpaying citizens and businesses.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Recreation and Facilities Department consists of thirteen full-time
staff and over thirty other part-time staff, casual staff, and contracted
instructors. The Department provides a variety of programs based out
of City owned facilities, parks, and local schools. Programs are geared
towards all age groups and consist of both physically active programs to
more passive pursuits.

In addition, the department is responsible for the administration and
negotiation of most of the City’s public contracted activities that take
place on City owned property or lands. These include: the Merritt Golf
and Country Club, Museum/Seniors Center, Bailey House, Merritt Tennis
Courts, and the office rentals located in the Merritt City Hall building.

The City participates in a variety of special events in the community.
While some of these events are coordinated and delivered exclusively by
the City’s Recreation and Facilities Department, many are a collaborative
effort with local community groups and organizations. We wish to
thank all of our community groups and organizations who assist us, as
many of our programs could not be run without your help! The hard
work and dedication of our employees coupled with support from City
management and local community organizations, provide a high quality
experience for our community members and tourists
The Recreation and Facilities Department is also responsible for many
of the physical assets of the City, particularly its public facilities. These
include:
• Merritt Civic Centre
• Nicola Valley Aquatic Centre
• Nicola Valley Memorial Arena
• Merritt City Hall
• Claybanks RV Park
• Spirit Square, Storge & Building
• Community Policing Office

Recreation & Facilities

Airport Terminal Building
Nicola Valley Museum and Seniors Centre
ESS Office Coldwater Building
Ty Pozzobon Memorial structure
Merritt Cadet Hall
Merritt Pickle Ball/Lawn Bowling Clubhouse
Park Washroom Facilities & Rotary Band-shell
Outdoor Sports Box (Partnering with Public Works)

It was a ridiculous year in recreation and facilities as several different
programs, facilities, and services were made unavailable during 2021.
Program offerings were being advertised, modified, restructured, and
in several cases cancelled due to COVID restrictions, staff shortages/
illness, local surrounding wildfires, evacuations, and the November City
flood.
The Recreation and Facility Department staff were instrumental in filling
several different emergency operational needs in 2021.
Amidst all this chaos, there were a few wins for the community.
Last year Charlie Henderson project-managed the new Pickleball courts,
made possible by a generous financial contribution from the TNRD, and
a great amount of co-ordination. The outdoor courts opened on time
and within budget, and the club made good use of the new courts. This
recreation user group was impacted by the flooding as the indoor MCC
courts were taken over as a recovery centre in the last 2 months of the
year.
The Nicola Valley Disc Golf Course was also opened in 2021. This low
maintenance, 9-hole course was built on City property located in Bench

Park, next to the Bench Elementary School. It is designed for all ages &
abilities, and offers users a great first experience to try out disc golf. The
finacial building/materials cost of the course was covered by generous
donations from local business and others who are passionate about access
to public recreation.
Attendance at indoor special events continued to be hampered by the
ever-changing COVID restrictions– particularly the annual Halloween
Spooktacular that was down approximately 35% over the course of the
event in attendance numbers from pre-covid times.
Positive feedback was received from citizens who attended some of our
Family Day, Canada Day, Music in the Square, and other modified outdoor
events.
During the annual September shutdown, 2021 projects that were
completed at the Nicola Valley Aquatic Center were:
•
Main and leisure pool drain, scrub, clean and paint on some areas
•
Main pool vortex pump complete rebuild
•
Bathrooms, change rooms and guard room counter replacements
•
Mechanical room dehumidifier built and installed
Last year after the ice was removed from the Nicola Valley Memorial
Arena, it was contracted to Interior Health where they ran a vaccine clinic
for a few months. During this time the building also had some updates
including an elevator refurbishing, sprinkler valve replacement, and an
electrical upgrade to one of the systems.
Several of these contracted projects were supplemented by our City’s
fulltime and casual maintenance staff.
•
Our Recreation Operations Maintenance Manager, Dave Zakall
has continued to take on more assigned responsibilities and gain valuable
experience in areas that are new to him. Under Dave’s supervision the
structure of the Maintenance Department has started to get streamlined
and find new efficient ways of completing smaller projects.
•
Dialogue continued to be stalled out due to COVID restrictions,
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fire evacuees, and the flood damage. Talks will be resuming in 2022 to
establish a formal joint-use agreement that ensures equitable sharing for
community use of the two partners’ facilities.
•
Continued discussion with the Economic Development
department to develop a listing of all sport and cultural tourism events
and conducted research towards determining estimates of the individual
and overall economic impact to the City of Merritt of these events. This
project was rescheduled to continue in 2022.
Recreation and Facilities Goals for 2022
In keeping with our mission statement and Council’s Strategic Plan, 2022
goals for the Recreation and Facilities Department include:
1.
We will be looking to assist patrons with finding a new sense of
normalcy after two years of unpredictability. This includes making as many
recreation programs available as we can find instructors for.
2.
Continue to build a solid foundation of management leadership by
providing consistent employee mentorship.
3.
Ensure all the Capital Works projects are completed on time and
on budget
4.
Establish a review of all facilities and create a financial
maintenance schedule.
5.
Review and make necessary changes to all current contracted
facility service agreements with the City.
6.
Continue to make it better!

Message from the Director:

Long Service Recognition

“On behalf of the Development Services team, I am pleased to present the
department’s annual report for 2021. The report provides highlights of the
efforts and achievements of the department in the past year, as well as the
services that have been provided to Merritt property owners, developers,
and builders.

Congratulations to Monika Tenisch, Development
Services Clerk, who was presented with her award
for 20 years of service with the City

I am extremely proud of the dedication and service provided by the
Planning and Development Services team. They are a dedicated, efficient,
highly skilled, and educated group of individuals, who consistently strive to
provide exceptional service of which Merrittonians can be proud.
I would like to thank Council for their continued support of our team’s
efforts. We appreciate that Council recognizes the important role we play in
making Merritt a vibrant and liveable community.”
- Don McArthur, Director of Planning & Development Services
Department Overview
Development Services consists of the Building, Planning, and Economic
Development teams.
2021 was an eventful year for Development Services. The continuing
real estate and housing boom and climate change disasters combined to
stretch department resources. Department staff also worked to create
and update multiple plans, including the Official Community Plan, Housing
Needs Report, Active Transportation Plan, North Bench Neighbourhood
Development Plan, and Economic Development Strategy. These plans will
collectively set the course for growth and development in the community
for the next 20 years.
By the end of the year, Building Permits totalling $30 million in construction
value, an all-time record, had been issued, resulting in 93 new housing units
for Merrittonians, as well as commercial and industrial developments that
will provide residents much needed job opportunities.

Development Services

Key Financials
Development Services Key Financials
Revenue
2021
2020

2019

Building Revenue

$170,866

$74,577

$130,826

Planning Revenue

$118,219

$56,137

$23,974

EcDec Revenue

$141,500

-

-

Dev Cost Conts

$266,599

$376,829

$134,109

Total Revenue

$697,184

$507,543

$288,909

Per Capita Fees

$92

$66

$37

Complete the Official Community Plan Update

Development Services Key Financials
Expenditures

2021

2020

2019

Building

$116,877

$111,682

$115,071

Admin & Development

$470,071

$444,594

$291,328

Economic Development

$292,987

-

-

Total

$897,935

$556,276

$406,399

Per Capita

$116

$73

$53

Capital Expenditure

$493

The following is a list of 2021 goals that were identified in the 2020 Annual
Report, and a description of progress for each.
Maintain a high level of customer service
Measure: Maintain application processing times at better than 2019 baseline levels.
Due to staffing shortages, application processing times generally increased
in 2021.
Ensure the appropriate level of staffing for the amount of workload.
Measure: Maintain application processing times at better than 2019 baseline levels.
The level of staffing in 2021 was less than the required levels. During the
year, several staff were hired to address the imbalance.
Commence the creation of application checklists for staff
Measure: Commence research prior to December 31, 2021.
Staff started the creation of checklists to be used for application processing
and review.
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Measure: Conduct First Reading of the Bylaw prior to December 31, 2021.
Due to the November 15 Coldwater River flood, the adoption of the OCP
was delayed until 2022.
Complete the Active Transportation Plan
Measure: Present the final plan to Council in 2021.
The Active Transportation Plan was presented to Council on March 9, 2021.
Following adoption of the Plan, several actions were implemented in 2021,
including design of several multi-use paths and the order of bike racks for
the City Centre.
Commence the Subdivision and Development Servicing Bylaw Update
Measure: Begin project planning in 2021.
The project was postponed until 2022 due to staffing constraints.
Commence the Development Cost Charges Bylaw Update
Measure: Begin project planning in 2021.
The creation of a Request for Proposals was initiated in the Fall of 2021.
This project has been reassigned to the Engineering & Public Works department.
Continue creation of the North Bench Neighbourhood Development
Plan
Measure: Continue engagement and draft plan creation in 2021.
Work on the Plan and the associated Crown Land Tenure application continued.
Commence the creation of a City Centre Revitalization Plan

Measure: Begin project planning in 2021.

Engagement sessions were held in the Fall of 2021, in conjunction with
the Economic Development Strategy project. Engagement feedback will be
incorporated into the drafting of the Plan.
Revise the Building Bylaw to incorporate the Energy Step Code and
revise fees

Measure: Average processing times for Building Permits, Plumbing Permits, Building Information Reviews and Comfort Letters.
Despite the continued building boom and staffing challenges in 2021, processing times were maintained.
Maintain the number of total building permits issued above 125

Measure: Commence Bylaw re-writing in 2021.
Project planning began prior to the Coldwater River flood. The Bylaw drafting was delayed until early 2022.
Maintain development application processing times at better than 2019
baseline levels
Measure: Average processing times for ALR Exclusions, Development
Permits, Development Variance Permits, OCP Amendments, Rezoning, and
Subdivisions.
Despite a record number of applications and staffing challenges in 2021,
processing times were maintained.

Measure: Total number of Building Permits, Demolition Permits, and Plumbing Permits issued.
Building staff issued 150 permits in 2021.
Increase the housing supply in Merritt
Measure: Number of dwelling units and accessory dwelling units authorized
for construction as per Building Permits issued.
Building Permits which would enable the creation of 95 units of housing
were issued in 2021.
Maintain the number of building inspections at above 520

Maintain the number of development applications processed
Measure: Total number of development applications received and issued.
The number of development applications received increased to 48 from 37
and the number of files completed increased to 27 from 21, as compared
with the previous year.
Increase the amount of development application fees collected as compared to 2020
Measure: Total dollar amount of development applications received.
The amount of application fees collected increased to $111,806 from
$20,025.
Maintain building application average processing times at less than two
months

Measure: Total number of building and plumbing inspections.
Due to the staffing changes in 2021, and use of consultant Building Of-

ficials for much of the year, tracking the number of inspections was
difficult and data is unreliable.
Maintain total construction value above $20 million
Measure: Total construction value for Building Permits issued.
The total construction value surpassed $30 million for the first time in the
history of Merritt.
Maintain the amount building application fees collected above $120k
Measure: Total dollar amount of building fees collected.
There was a large increase in building application fees to $170,866.
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Increase the DCCs collected as compared to 2019 baseline levels
Measure: The total amount of DCCs collected.
Approximately twice the DCCs were collected in 2021, compared to 2019.
Encourage business growth
Measure: Continue to respond to inquiries from prospective businesses.
Staff continued to respond to inquiries from prospective business owners.
Without an Economic Development Manager, business attraction efforts
were somewhat hampered in the second half of 2021.
Showcase Merritt as a tourist destination
Measure: Continued use of the City’s social media channels for tourism
promotion.
The City’s tourism social media channels were maintained throughout 2021.
Initial discussions also began on the potential to transition tourism marketing to an outside organization.

Council approved several measures, including elimination of application
fees for restaurant patios and sign permits.
Commence the Middlesboro Industrial Park Plan
Measure: Begin planning the creation of an Industrial Park Plan for the former Tolko site prior to December 31, 2021.
Due to negotiations with Tolko and the Coldwater River flood, the project
has been delayed until 2022 or 2023.
Operations & Services
Several staff changes occurred in the department in 2021. Alan Palmgren
(Building Official) and Will George (Economic Development Manager)
departed, while Demitri Hofer (Junior Building Official), Janna Bradshaw
(Community Planner), John Passmore (Senior Building Official), Sarah
Blonde (Clerk Typist), and Stephanie Moore (Economic Recovery Advisor)
joined the team.
The Economic Development department was also brought into the Development Services department, which led to multiple benefits and synergies.

Hire an Economic Recovery Advisor
2021 Projects (Long Range Planning)
Measure: Hire an Economic Recovery Advisor prior to June 30, 2021.
Stephanie Moore was hired. Her work focused on the creation of an Economic Development Strategy and implementation of COVID-19 economic
recovery measures.
Update the Economic Development Strategy
Measure: Commence work on the Economic Development Strategy.
The project commenced in summer of 2021, with engagement sessions held
in the Fall.
Provide economic recovery supports to businesses
Measure: Implement economic recovery measures.

Development Services

Ensuring that plans, bylaws and policies are up-to-date is essential to ensure
that they reflect current trends and the desires of the community. In 2021,
the development or update of several key plans continued, while several
projects were completed. Due to the Coldwater River flood, completion of
several projects was delayed until 2022, including the OCP Update.
2021 Development Highlights (Current Planning and Building)
Despite the COVID-19 pandemic, wildfire alert, and Coldwater River flood,
development and building continued in Merritt at record levels. Development and Building projects included a wide range of activities from single
family housing to multi-family apartments, as well as commercial, industrial,
and institutional. City staff also processed a number of smaller projects,

including decks, garages, renovations, demolitions, sign permits, and
plumbing permits.
Staff processed a significant number of Development Permits (DPs) in
2021. Some key developments included the issuance of DPs for Mr. Mike’s
restaurant, the seniors’ apartment building at 2230 Quilchena Avenue in the
City Centre, a façade improvement for the Coldwater Hotel (work has not
yet begun), a second Tesla EV Charging Station, located at the Truck Travel
Centre, and nine more patios at restaurants and bars.
Rezonings were completed for 3350 Voght Street, 2640 Spring Bank Avenue, 2587 Forksdale Avenue, and a 20 hectare property on Lindley Creek
Road, which included a large park dedication to the City.
Subdivision PLRs were issued for eight residential subdivisions, which could
amount to 112 new parcels. Staff began and continued work on several
other subdivisions in 2021 which could result in many additional residential,
industrial, and commercial parcels being created.
Construction value surpassed $30 million for the first time in Merritt’s history. This included nearly $21 million in residential construction value. Some
key projects included the 44 unit City Centre apartment building at 2230
Quilchena Avenue, Mr. Mike’s restaurant, and Barkman’s industrial facility.
Building Permits were also issued for 35 new single family homes, many of
which also contained secondary suites.
In total, Building Permits for 94 new units of housing were issued in 2021.
There was 1 Demolition Permit issued in 2021, for a net total of 93 units of
housing.
Of note, 32 Building Permits for renovations to flood affected homes were
issued in December. As staff and property owners were not aware of the total cost of the renovations for each home, a very conservative construction
value of $10,000 was assigned to each file. These permits were issued free
of charge to applicants, as per Council resolution.

Development Services

Development Statistics
In general, development application measures showed improvement in
2021, as compared with the year earlier, while building application statistics
were maintained at a high level, despite a lack of staff during the first half of
the year. Below is a detailing of measures and statistics that are tracked for
Long Range Planning, Current Planning, and Building.
Plan, Bylaw and Policy Updates
The number of updates to plans, bylaws and policies is an important measure of departmental success. These documents must be updated to ensure
they reflect the modern realities of the community, the desires of residents,
and are aligned with the strategic priorities of Council.
The following is not an exhaustive list of updates to plans, bylaws, and policies that were undertaken by Planning and Development Services in 2021,
but highlights some of the more significant updates that were started or
completed:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Active Transportation Plan (project completed)
Food Security Assessment Report (project completed)
Housing Needs Report (project completed)
North Bench Neighbourhood Development Plan (project continued)
Official Community Plan (project continued)
Poverty Reduction Assessment Report (project completed)

Development Application Processing Times
Development application processing times generally increased in 2021. As
indicated in the previous Annual Report, maintaining the 2020 processing
times was not a realistic expectation, due to staffing levels which were not
aligned with the incredible workload.

Average Processing Times (weeks)
2021
2020

2019

ALR Exclusions (ALC Processed)

18

-

-

Development Permit

12

8

15

Development Variance Permit

-

8

32

OCP Amendments

40

19

52

Rezoning

34

18

28

Subdivision

52

49

74

Number of Development Applications Processed

Building Application Processing Times

Building Application Average Processing Time (weeks)
2021
2020
2019
Building Permit
6
6
6
Building Information Review
3 days
3 days 3 days
Comfort Letters
4
1
2
Sign Permit
1
1
2
Number of Building Applications Processed

The number of development applications processed increased in 2021, as
compared to 2020
Applications received / completed
2021

2020

2019

ALR Exclusion

1/1

0/0

0 /0

Development Permit

22 / 21

17 / 9

10 / 5

Development Variance Permit

2/0

2/1

4/3

OCP Amendments

3/3

4/1

0/0

Rezoning

7/4

6/4

7/4

Subdivision

13 / 0

8/6

8/4

Total

48 / 27

37 / 21

29 / 16

Development Application Fees Collected
The total amount of development application processing fees collected
increased from $20,025 in 2020 to $111,806 in 2021. The increase was
mainly due to the increased number of applications.

Development Services

Summary of Building Applications Processed
2021
2020
Building/Plumbing/Demolition Permits
150
142
Building Information Review
123
60
Comfort Letters
7
2
Sign Permits
23
13
Signs with permit installed
197
40

2019
143
72
1
15
17

Summary of Housing Units created

Dwelling units*
Accessory units **
Demolished
Total

2021
78
16
1
93

2020
97
1
0
98

2019
20
4
4
20

*Dwelling Units includes multi-family, single family, duplex, and mobile/modular homes.
**Accessory Dwelling Units includes secondary suites and detached secondary dwellings.

Looking towards 2022
2022 is expected to be another interesting year for Development Services.
In the aftermath of the Coldwater River flood, there will be continued challenges with application processing. The real estate boom that began in 2020
is also likely to continue, putting further strain on staffing resources.
2022 Goals and Measures
The following goals and measures will be used to track departmental progress in 2022.
1.Customer service
Goal: Maintain a high level of customer service.
Measure: Maintain application processing times at better than 2019 baseline levels.
2.Team environment/staffing
Goal: Ensure the appropriate level of staffing for the amount of workload.
Measure: Maintain application processing times at better than 2019 baseline levels.
3.Processes
Goal: Continue the creation of application checklists for staff.
Measure: Complete checklists prior to December 31, 2021.
4.Official Community Plan Update
Goal: Complete the OCP Update.
Measure: Adopt the OCP Bylaw prior to August 31, 2022.
5.Subdivision & Development Servicing Bylaw Update
Goal: Commence the Subdivision & Development Servicing Bylaw Update.
Measure: Begin project planning in 2022.
6.City Centre Revitalization Plan
Goal: Commence the creation of a City Centre Revitalization Plan
Measure: Contract a project consultant prior to December 31, 2022.

Development Services

7.Building Bylaw Update
Goal: Revise the Building Bylaw to incorporate the Energy Step Code and
revise fees.
Measure: Adopt the updated Building Bylaw prior to December 31, 2022.
8.Development Application Processing Times
Goal: Maintain development application processing times at better than
2019 baseline levels.
Measure: Average processing times for ALR Exclusions, Development
Permits, Development Variance Permits, OCP Amendments, Rezoning, and
Subdivisions.
9.Building Permit Application Processing Times
Goal: Maintain building application average processing times at less than
two months.
Measure: Average processing times for Building Permits, Plumbing Permits,
Building Information Reviews and Comfort Letters.
10.Housing Units Created
Goal: Increase the housing supply in Merritt.
Measure: Number of dwelling units and accessory dwelling units authorized
for construction as per Building Permits issued.
11.Encourage business growth
Goal: Actively work to recruit new businesses to Merritt.
Measure: Continue to respond to inquiries from prospective business owners.
12.Begin implementing action items from the Economic Development
Strategy
Goal: Increase the number of businesses and jobs in the city.
Measure: Implement action items from the Economic Development
Strategy.

The Merritt Fire Rescue Department (MFRD) is a proud organization that
has served the citizens of Merritt since 1907. Responding to and mitigating
emergency situations to protect life and property, minimizing damage, injury,
or loss, and doing so as quickly and effectively as possible is the primary
focus of our service.
In 2021, the MFRD responded to 892 calls for service, an increase of 33%
from the previous year. Fire and Rescue Services are provided to an estimated 12,000 people within Merritt and the Nicola Valley in a geographic area
covering over 8,000 square kilometers.
The department is staffed by six career members consisting of a Fire Chief,
Fire Prevention Officer, Emergency Program Coordinator, Training Officer
and two contract firefighters as well as 34 paid-on-call firefighters who operate out of a single fire station on a single alarm basis.
Merritt Firefighters respond to a variety of emergency situations, including
all fire related incidents, various types of rescue calls, hazardous materials
incidents, motor vehicle extrications, public assistance, as well as public
education, public relation activities and an increasing number of medical
incidents.
The MFRD maintains a fleet of 2 fire engines, 1 pumper/tender, 1 aerial
ladder truck, 1 rescue truck, plus a utilitarian vehicle equipped to respond to
both wildland and first responder medical emergencies. The MFRD maintains 2 administrative vehicles to carry out fire prevention, training, inspection, and response duties. The City of Merritt has a capital reserve which
it funds annually to ensure that the fire fleet is not rendered obsolete over
time, retiring apparatus at 20 years service life.
The city has mutual aid agreements with two neighbouring communities,
Lower Nicola Indian Band and the District of Logan Lake, whose fire departments respond when assistance is requested; the converse is also true.
The MFRD provides contracted fire suppression services to the Thompson
Nicola Regional District, Cooks Ferry and Lower Nicola Indian Bands on

their Lands located adjacent to City boundaries. The department routinely
works with local authorities such as the BC Ambulance Service, BC Hydro,
Fortis BC, BC Wildfire Service and the RCMP.
Firefighter training remained virtual due to COVID-19; the focus of 2021
was compliance with the British Columbia Fire Service Minimum Training
Standard for Fire Officers. In addition, the MFRD Training Division was busy
with the on-going maintenance of firefighter skills along with the development of new disciplines totaling over 11,800 staff hours of training conducted on Monday evenings, weekday afternoons and weekends. This system
ensures that all training disciplines are scheduled and completed regularly to
meet operational needs and increase the continuity and standardization of
training.
The MFRD completed 390 fire safety inspections of public buildings within the community in 2021, as required by the Provincial Fire Services Act.
New in 2021, was the requirement for campfire permitting. Fire Prevention
Officers assisted with its implementation, completing 127 additional property inspections. The department also initiated a Pre-Fire Planning program,
collecting pertinent building information in mobile data terminals located in
each fire apparatus for firefighters to access in the field.
Due to the pandemic, the department’s fire and life safety education programming took on a very different look in 2021, but still managed to deliver
key fire & life safety messaging to individuals: pre-school, K to 12, adult
learners, and seniors. New initiatives brought fire life safety education into
classrooms utilizing various online learning platforms, and through the same
method, staff were able to conduct interactive fire station tours. Where
able, while utilizing social distancing, staff found opportunities to continue
in-person training. Social media played an important role in spreading our
fire safety message and conducting fire life safety campaigns. As a result,
interactions on the department’s Facebook page increased with 47,000
visits, while the MFRD Instagram page experienced growth of 27% over the
previous year.

Fire Rescue Department

Item
1

2

3

2022 Priorities for Fire Rescue
Priorities
Objective
Volunteer FireRetention and recruitment of volfighter Retention/
unteer firefighters is a significant
Recruitment
issue across North America and the
City of Merritt has experienced the
same decline in volunteerism.
FireSmart™ Program Enhance the FireSmart™ presence
to assist homeowners to increase
their resiliency to wildfire.
Wildfire Protection

Increase the Fire Department’s capacity to respond to wildfires.

Project description
Recruitment campaigns with be
conducted both spring and fall.

Utilizing grant funding, promote the FireSmart™ Program
and its principles; requiring site
visits, assessments, and community outreach.
Acquire a Structure Protection
Unit (SPU) and conduct associated training

A major infrastructure project, the fire station addition, was completed in 2021. This new space has
addressed long-identified health and safety issues complicated by a lack of facilities and space. Firefighter health and wellness is bolstered by designated decontamination and turnout gear storage areas,
lessening exposure to harmful contaminates. The second story houses the work experience program
firefighters and has addressed inadequate facilities for female firefighters by providing individual toilet
and shower facilities, change rooms and sleeping areas. The addition is expected to extend the useful life
of the existing fire station indefinitely and will support a single fire station model for an expected 10-20
years or until matched by growth in the community.

Fire Rescue Department

The Public Works and Engineering team is proud to help the City of
Merritt build a reputation as a great place to live, work and raise a family,
and strives to continually improve and support the community.
This 2021 Annual Public Works Operations Report highlights and
presents some of our critical services and successes. Public Works
delivers water, sewer, road maintenance, parks maintenance and airport
maintenance and many other vital services to the citizens of the City of
Merritt.
The Public Works Department serves a population base of
approximately 7,700 residents and is comprised of a workforce of 29
employees. The department contains ten different divisional areas of
responsibility that are organized as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Solid Waste
Underground Utilities/Cross Connection Control
Roads
Parks
Cemetery
Water Distribution & Water Treatment
Wastewater Treatment
Fleet Maintenance
Compost Facility
Airport
Engineering & Environmental Services

Key Responsibilities
•
The Roads Division picks up 950 – 1000 residential cans of
garbage per day, 4 days a week and approximately 300 commercial
garbage bin dumpsters per week.
•
Two tons of recycling is picked up per day, 4 days a week.
•
Fleet Maintenance looks after 200 pieces of equipment including
trucks, large and small equipment, generators, trailers, pressure valves,
pumps, small parks equipment, etc.
•
Roads Division looks after patching potholes and sealing cracks,

Public Works

maintaining and repairing all sidewalks and wheelchair ramps, ploughing,
shoveling, sanding and salting roads and sidewalks in the winter,
repairing and maintaining streetlights and signalized intersections,
installing and maintaining all street signs, banners and flags, street
sweeping, maintaining bridges, parking lots, alleys, ditches, bus stops and
gravel roads.
•
Compost Facility and Maintenance of Saunders Field (Airport)
•
Underground Utilities and Cross Connection Division maintains
the water, storm and sanitary sewer infrastructure and performs water
meter reading and water meter maintenance functions.
•
Parks Division looks after maintaining all parks, 5 km of walking
trails, boulevards and managing the landscaping of all City Facilities.
•
Engineering and Environmental Services looks after civic,
service, sewer, dyke and sidewalk inspections. This department also
assists in all the engineering capital projects such as Flood Restoration,
Firehall Extension and Bulk Water Station
•
Ongoing communication with other departments as per projects
needs basis including Development Services regarding subdivision,
development and rezoning applications which includes review of
preliminary and detailed drawings and any studies undertaken.
Highlights
•
Firehall Expansion (Engineering Department). The long-awaited
expansion of the Merritt Fire Rescue Department firehall got underway
this year. The expansion is two floors, each totalling 2500 square
feet. The addition includes six bedrooms upstairs to house the work
experience program firefighters. Downstairs includes sanitary turnout
gear storage room, decontamination facilities and individual washrooms
with showers. The decontamination facilities for firefighters and their
gear along with proper facilities to accommodate female firefighters
were cited as main reasons behind the expansion project.
•
Bulk Water Station. This is an automated station where
contractors can receive potable water with automatic filling.
•
Sanitary Dumping Station. This was a Trans-Mountain initiated
project where the City is now charging for commercial raw sanitary.

•
Community Safety Initiatives – RRFB Crosswalk Flashing Lights
installed at various locations and obtained public input where additional
lights should be installed.
•
Pineridge Cemetery Expansion
•
Disc Golf Course at Bench Park.
•
Pickleball Courts. Four sleek new courts located on the lawn
bowling property.
•
Flooding. All seasonal staff returned to work with all the full-time
staff to complete multiple job scopes related to flooding. All public works
staff went above and beyond the call of duty working around the clock to
ensure City infrastructure was operational and continues to be operational.
2022 Initiatives
TO MAKE THE CITY THE BEST THAT IT CAN BE, THROUGH THE
DEDICATION OF EVERY EMPLOYEE IN ALL DAY-TO-DAY OPERATIONS
WITHIN THE CITY.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

West Merritt Active Transportation Path
Rotary and Central Park Trail Reconstruction
Grandview Heights Reservoir Repairs
Hydrant and Valve Replacement
Asphalt Overlay Program
Completion of Cemetery Phase 2
Assisting the community with any flood related repairs.

Public Works
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Management's Responsibility for Financial Reporting

The accompanying financial statements of the City of Merritt (the "City") are the responsibility of
management and have been approved by the Mayor and Council of the City.
The financial statements have been prepared by management in accordance with Canadian public
sector accounting standards. Financial statements are not precise since they include certain amounts
based on estimates and judgments. When alternative accounting methods exist, management has
chosen those it deems most appropriate in the circumstances, in order to ensure that the financial
statements are presented fairly, in all material respects.
The City of Merritt maintains systems of internal accounting and administrative controls of reasonable
quality, consistent with reasonable cost. Such systems are designed to provide reasonable assurance
that the financial information is relevant, reliable and accurate and the City's assets are appropriately
accounted for and adequately safeguarded.
The City of Merritt is responsible for ensuring that management fulfills its responsibilities for financial
reporting and is ultimately responsible for reviewing and approving the financial statements. Council
carries out this responsibility principally through its Finance Committee.
The Mayor and Council review the City's financial statements and recommend their approval. The
Mayor and Council meet periodically with management, as well as the external auditors, to discuss
internal controls over the financial reporting issues, to satisfy themselves that each party is properly
discharging their responsibilities, and to review the annual report, the financial statements and the
external auditor's report. The Mayor and Council take this information into consideration when
approving the financial statements for issuance to the taxpayers. The Mayor and Council also appoint
the engagement of the external auditors.
The financial statements have been audited by BDO Canada LLP in accordance with Canadian
generally accepted auditing standards on behalf of the taxpayers. BDO Canada LLP has full access to
the Council and management.

Director of Finance & IT
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Tel: 250-372-9505
Fax: 250-374-6323
Toll-Free: 1-800-482-4531
www.bdo.ca

BDO Canada LLP
300 – 275 Lansdowne Street
Kamloops, BC V2C 6J3

Independent Auditor's Report

To the Members of Council, Inhabitants and Taxpayers of the
City of Merritt
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of the City of Merritt (the "City"), which comprise the
statement of financial position as at December 31, 2021, and the statement of change in net
financial assets, statement of operations, and statement of cash flows for the year then ended,
and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects,
the financial position of the City as at December 31, 2021, and its results of operations and its
cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting
standards.
Other Matter
We have not audited, reviewed or otherwise attempted to verify the accuracy or completeness
of Schedule 1 on page 26 of these financial statements.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards.
Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities
for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the City
in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial
statements in Canada, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance
with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial
Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial
statements in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards, and for such
internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the City’s ability
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and
using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the
City or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the City’s financial reporting
process.
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Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance,
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Canadian generally accepted
auditing standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements
can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate,
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the
basis of these financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards, we
exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We
also:

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures
responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a
material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the City's internal
control.

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness
of accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.

Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis
of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt
on the City’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a
material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures
are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit
evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events
or conditions may cause the City to cease to continue as a going concern.

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial
statements, including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements
represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair
presentation.
We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.

Chartered Professional Accountants
Kamloops, British Columbia
May 11, 2022
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City of Merritt

Statement of Financial Position
As at December 31

Financial assets
Cash
Short-term investments (Note 3)
Taxes and utilities receivable
Accounts receivable
Inventories for resale
Property subject to redemption

Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Employee payables (Note 4)
Refundable deposits
Deferred revenue (Note 5)
Long-term debt (Note 6)

Net financial assets
Non-financial assets
Tangible capital assets (Note 7)
Prepaid expenses and deposits

Accumulated surplus (Note 8)

2021

2020

$13,055,203
7,126,425
943,842
6,094,676
75,041
3,699

$ 11,652,267
7,115,551
1,142,944
2,405,261
43,023
3,699

27,298,886

22,362,745

5,194,961
444,436
423,384
6,957,845
7,960,943

2,953,127
390,461
450,049
6,031,689
6,172,741

20,981,569

15,998,067

6,317,317

6,364,678

70,335,372
70,614

69,535,883
6,750

70,405,986

69,542,633

$76,723,303

$ 75,907,311

Contingent liabilities (Note 11)

Director of
Finance & IT

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

Mayor
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City of Merritt

Statement of Operations
For the year ended December 31
Revenue
Taxation - net (Note 9)
User fees, sales and rentals
Government grants and transfers (Note 10)
Investment income
Penalties and interest
Surety bond income
Other income
Actuarial adjustment of debt
Gain on sale of tangible capital assets
Loss on impairment (Note 7)

Expenses
General government
Protective services
Transportation services
Community environmental
and public health services
Leisure, parks and cultural development
Water utility
Sewer utility

Fiscal Plan

$ 9,722,776
4,626,985
11,098,182
90,000
115,000
205,784
147,799
-

2020

$ 9,784,629 $
5,252,200
7,293,731
64,794
210,276
442,790
146,168
50,000
(478,993)

9,417,284
4,223,999
4,403,434
148,558
74,028
61,082
134,088
128,574
2,675
-

26,006,526

22,765,595

18,593,722

2,668,752
4,711,371
2,791,456

2,588,555
9,149,281
2,943,172

2,668,357
4,209,065
2,640,397

1,770,697
3,101,947
1,640,237
956,574

1,578,237
3,021,784
1,640,275
1,028,299

1,552,406
2,729,986
1,556,777
940,079

17,641,034

21,949,603

16,297,067

815,992

2,296,655

75,907,311

73,610,656

$81,335,952 $76,723,303

$ 75,907,311

Annual surplus

8,365,492

Accumulated surplus, beginning of year

72,970,460

Accumulated surplus, end of year

2021

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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City of Merritt

Statement of Change in Net Financial Assets

For the year ended December 31

Fiscal Plan

Annual surplus

$ 8,365,492

Acquisition of tangible capital assets
Amortization of tangible capital assets
Gain on sale of tangible capital assets
Proceeds on sale of tangible capital assets
Write-down of tangible capital assets

(14,654,793)
2,480,000
(3,809,301)

Acquisition of prepaid expenses
and deposits
Net change in net financial assets
Net financial assets, beginning of year
Net financial assets, end of year

(3,809,301)

2021

$

815,992

2020

$

(3,933,604)
2,530,122
(50,000)
175,000
478,993

2,296,655
(6,150,455)
2,334,466
(2,675)
2,675
-

16,503

(1,519,334)

(63,864)

(3,081)

(47,361)

(1,522,415)

6,364,678

6,364,678

$ 2,555,377

$ 6,317,317

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

7,887,093
$

6,364,678
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City of Merritt

Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended December 31
Operating transactions
Annual surplus
Items not involving cash
Amortization
Gain on disposal of tangible capital assets
Write-down of tangible capital assets
Actuarial adjustment on debt
Changes in non-cash operating balances
Taxes and utilities receivable
Accounts receivable
Inventories for resale
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Employee benefits plan liability
Refundable deposits
Deferred revenue
Prepaid expenses and deposits

Capital transactions
Acquisition of tangible capital assets
Proceeds on sale of tangible capital assets

Investing transaction
Purchase of short-term investments
Financing transactions
Acquisition of long-term debt
Principal payment on long-term debt

Net increase (decrease) in cash
Cash, beginning of year
Cash, end of year

2021

$

815,992

2020

$

2,296,655

2,530,122
(50,000)
478,993
(146,168)

2,334,466
(2,675)
(128,574)

199,103
(3,689,398)
(32,018)
2,241,818
53,975
(26,665)
926,155
(63,864)

62,259
(251,659)
12,666
1,308,710
806
87,424
210,322
(3,081)

3,238,045

5,927,319

(3,933,604)
175,000

(6,150,455)
2,675

(3,758,604)

(6,147,780)

(10,874)

(59,765)

2,486,910
(552,541)

273,165
(513,750)

1,934,369

(240,585)

1,402,936

(520,811)

11,652,267

12,173,078

$13,055,203

$ 11,652,267

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
December 31, 2021

1.

Significant Accounting Policies

Government Reporting
Entity
The City of Merritt (the "City") was incorporated on April 1, 1911
under the statute of the Province of British Columbia and operates
under the provisions of the Local Government Act and the Community
Charter of British Columbia. Its principal activities include the
provision of local government services to the residents of the Merritt
area. These include general government, protective services,
transportation services, community, environmental and public health
services, leisure, parks and cultural development, and water and
sewer utilities.
Basis of Presentation

Cash and Cash
Equivalents

The financial statements of the City have been prepared in
accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles for
local governments as recommended by the Public Sector Accounting
Board of the Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada.
Management considers all highly liquid investments with maturity of
three months or less at acquisition to be cash equivalents.

Short-term Investments Short-term investments are recorded at cost unless there has been a
decline in the market value which is other than temporary in nature,
in which case the investments are written down to market value.
Inventories for Resale
Tangible Capital
Assets

Inventories held for resale are recorded at cost which does not exceed
net realizable value. Cost is determined on a first in, first out basis.
Tangible capital assets are recorded at cost less accumulated
amortization. Cost includes all costs directly attributable to
acquisition or construction of the tangible capital asset including
transportation costs, installation costs, design and engineering fees,
legal fees and site preparation costs.
Contributed tangible capital assets are recorded at fair value at the
time of the donation, with a corresponding amount recorded as
revenue.
Amortization is recorded on a straight-line basis over the estimated
life of the tangible capital asset commencing once the asset is
available for productive use as follows:
Land improvements
Buildings and building improvements
Vehicles, machinery and equipment
Roads and linear assets
Water and sewer infrastructure

25 to 35
10 to 100
5 to 20
10 to 100
10 to 100

years
years
years
years
years
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1.

Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

Collection of Taxes on
Behalf of Other Taxation
Authorities
The taxation, other revenues, expenses, assets and liabilities with
respect to the operations of the Thompson-Nicola Regional District,
Hospital District and any other government entities with which the
City interacts are not reflected in these financial statements.
Trust Funds

Funds held in trust by the City, and their related operations, are not
included in these financial statements. The financial activity and
position of the trust funds are reported separately.

Reserve Funds

Reserves represent amounts set aside for specific or future
expenditures. Statutory reserves require the passing of a by-law
before funds can be expended. Reserve accounts require an approved
council budget and resolution.

Retirement Benefits and
Other Employee
Benefit Plans
The City's contributions due during the period to its multi-employer
defined benefit plan are expensed as incurred. The costs of other
pensions and other retirement benefits that accumulate over the
period of service provided by employees are actuarially determined
using the projected benefit method prorated on services based on
management’s best estimate of retirement ages, inflation rates,
investment returns, wage and salary escalation, insurance and health
care costs trends, employee turnover and discount rates. Actuarial
gains and losses are amortized on a straight-line basis over the
expected average remaining service life of the employee group.
Deferred Revenue

Government Grants
and Transfers

Funds received for specific purposes, which are externally restricted
by legislation, regulation or agreement and are not available for
general municipal purposes, are accounted for as deferred revenue on
the statement of financial position. The revenue is recognized in the
statement of operations in the year in which it is used for the
specified purpose.
Government grants and transfers, which include legislative grants, are
recognized in the financial statements in the period in which events
giving rise to the transfers occur, providing the transfers are
authorized, any eligibility criteria have been met and reasonable
estimates of the amount can be made.
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1.

Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

Contaminated Sites

Governments are required to accrue a liability for the costs to
remediate a contaminated site. Liabilities are recognized when an
environmental standard exists, contamination exceeds the standard,
the government has responsibility for remediation, future economic
benefits will be given up and a reasonable estimate can be made.

Revenue Recognition

Taxation for municipal purposes is recorded at estimated amounts
when it meets the definition of an asset, has been authorized and the
taxable event occurs. For property taxes, the taxable event is the
period for which the tax is levied. As taxes recorded are initially based
on management's best estimate of the taxes that will be received, it is
possible that changes in future conditions, such as reassessments due
to audits, appeals and court decision, could result in a change in the
amount of tax revenue recognized. Taxes receivable are recognized
net of an allowance for anticipated uncollectable amounts.
Water and sewer user rates, connection fees, sale of services and
interest and penalties assessed on taxes are recognized as revenue in
the year the related service is provided and if and when the amount to
be received can be reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably
assured.
Investment income is reported as revenue in the period earned. When
required by the funding government or related Act, investment income
earned on deferred revenue is added to the investment and forms part
of the deferred revenue balance.
Other revenue is recognized on an accrual basis.

Long-term Debt

Property Subject to
Redemption

Term debt acquired through the Municipal Finance Authority ("MFA") is
recorded net of related sinking fund balances. Earnings on sinking
funds investments are allocated to the City as an actuarial
adjustment, which is recorded as a revenue and a reduction in the
related debt.
Property subject to redemption is recorded at the lower of cost and
net realizable value. Cost is defined as the cost deemed paid to
acquire the property at tax sale, plus amounts for improvements to
prepare the property for sale or servicing. Net realizable value is
defined as the outstanding taxes receivable by the City on that
property, plus land title registry and other fees payable at the time of
the tax sale.
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1.

Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

Use of Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in accordance with Canadian
public sector accounting standards requires management to make
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets
and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported
amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual
results could differ from management's best estimates as additional
information becomes available in the future.

2. Impacts to the City of Merritt
As the impacts of COVID-19 continue, there could be further impact on the City, its
citizens, employees, suppliers and other third party business associates that could impact
the timing and amounts realized on the City's assets and future ability to deliver services
and projects. At this time, the full potential impact of COVID-19 on the City if not known.
Although the disruption from the virus is expected to be temporary, given the dynamic
nature of these circumstances, the duration of disruption and the related financial impact
cannot be reasonably estimated at this time. The City's ability to continue delivering nonessential services and employ related staff, will depend on the legislative mandates from
the various levels of government. The City will continue to focus on collecting receivables,
managing expenditures, and leveraging existing reserves and available credit facilities to
ensure it is able to continue providing essential services to its citizens.

3.

Short-term Investments
MFA money market fund

2021
$ 7,126,425

2020
$

7,115,551

The income from short-term investments for the year was $64,794 (2020 - $148,558).
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4.

Employee Future Benefits
Municipal Employees Retirement System
The City and its employees contribute to the Municipal Pension Plan (the "Plan"), a jointly
trusteed pension plan. The board of trustees, representing plan members and employers, is
responsible for administering the Plan, including investment of the assets and
administration of benefits. The Plan is a multi-employer defined benefit pension plan.
Basic pension benefits provided are based on a formula. As at December 31, 2021, the Plan
has about 220,000 active members and approximately 112,000 retired members. Active
members include approximately 42,000 contributors from local government.
Every three years, an actuarial valuation is performed to assess the financial position of
the Plan and adequacy of plan funding. The actuary determines an appropriate combined
employer and member contribution rate to fund the Plan. The actuary's calculated
contribution rate is based on the entry-age normal cost method, which produces the longterm rate of member and employer contributions sufficient to provide benefits for average
future entrants to the Plan. This rate may be adjusted for the amortization of any
actuarial funding surplus and will be adjusted for the amortization of any unfunded
actuarial liability.
The most recent valuation as at December 31, 2018 indicated a $2,866 million funding
surplus for basic pension benefits on a going concern basis.
The City paid $401,977 (2020 - $401,765) for employer contributions, while employees
contributed $348,924 (2020 - $352,764) to the Plan in fiscal 2021.
The next valuation will be as at December 31, 2021, with results available in 2022.
Employers participating in the Plan record their pension expenses as the amount of
employer contributions made during the fiscal year (defined contribution pension plan
accounting). This is because the Plan records accrued liabilities and accrued assets for the
Plan in aggregate, resulting in no consistent and reliable basis for allocating the obligation,
assets and cost to individual employers participating in the Plan.
Sick Leave Benefits
The City provides benefits for sick leave to all its unionised employees. All employees
accumulate sick leave entitlement on a monthly basis and can only use this entitlement for
paid time off under certain circumstances. Under the terms of the current collective
agreement, employees earn sick leave benefits at a rate of 1.5 days for every month of
service, which accumulate and carry forward year-to-year, up to a maximum of 180 days
per employee. Upon retirement, employees are entitled to a payout of the accumulated
sick leave benefits based on the number of sick days in their entitlement, as follows:
0 - 89 days nil
90 - 179 days 2 weeks
180 days 4 weeks
The total liability for these retirement benefits recorded on the statement of financial
position in respect of obligation under this plan amounts to $15,981 (2020 - $16,600).
The total sick leave entitlement accumulated to date that is available to employees
amounts to 15,904 hours (2020 - 14,496) or approximately $491,904 (2020 - $410,926).
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5.

Deferred Revenue
Included in deferred revenue are amounts relating to grant funding for the coming year:
Balance at
December 31,
2020

Collected

Interest

Recognized

Balance at
December 31,
2021

General fund
Taxes
Other

$

127,937
835,345
963,282

$

176,828
771,063
947,891

$

-

$

(127,937) $
176,828
(180,520)
1,425,888
(308,457)
1,602,716

Development cost charges

$

6.

5,068,407

263,651

6,031,689

$ 1,211,542

23,071
$

23,071

$

5,355,129

(308,457) $ 6,957,845

Long-term Debt
Long-term debt reported on the statement of financial position is comprised of the
following:
2021
Municipal Finance Authority, short term debt instruments,
repayable in blended annual repayments ranging from
$653 to $5,318, bearing interest from 1.42% to 2.57% per
annum maturing July 2025.
Municipal Finance Authority, debt instruments, repayable
in blended annual repayments ranging from $19,975 to
$70,596, bearing interest at rates ranging from 3.00%
to 4.90% per annum, maturities ranging from December
2027 to October 2042.

$

615,760

2020

$

7,345,183
$ 7,960,943

556,999

5,615,742
$

6,172,741
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6.

Long-term Debt (continued)
Principal payments relating to long-term debt of $7,960,943 outstanding are due as
follows:
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
Thereafter
Sinking funds

$

311,301
311,301
311,301
311,301
311,301
1,727,291
4,677,147

$

7,960,943

Total interest on long-term liabilities reported in the statement of operations amounts to
$280,831 (2019 - $266,547). The long-term liabilities above have been approved by by-law.
The annual principal and interest payments required to service these liabilities are within
the annual debt repayment limit described by the Ministry of Municipal Affairs.
Sinking fund assets, managed by the Municipal Finance Authority (the "MFA"), are used to
reduce long-term debt and have a market value of $420,330 (2019 - $371,466).
As a condition of the MFA borrowings made by the City, and as required by legislation, a
debt reserve fund is maintained in the amount of one-half the average annual instalment
of principal and interest as set out in the agreements entered into. The reserve is funded
in part by cash, being the withholding of 1% of the total issue proceeds, and the remainder
being funded by a demand note whereby the City may be required to loan certain amounts
to the MFA. These demand notes are contingent in nature and are not reflected in these
financial statements. Details of the cash deposits and demand notes on hand at year end
are as follows:
2021
Demand notes
Cash deposits

2020

$

297,249
123,082

$

248,384
123,082

$

420,331

$

371,466
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7.

Tangible Capital Assets
2021

Land
Cost, beginning of year

$

Additions
Disposals
Transfers
Write-downs

Accumulated amortization,
beginning of year
Amortization
Disposals

-

-

-

-

-

1,565,767
(324,181)

17,207,045 $

Roads and linear Water and sewer
assets
infrastructure

Assets under
construction

32,612,951 $

25,601,534 $

2,082,525 $

141,281

17,901

540,310

(378,902)

-

-

40,105

-

-

1,806,553

-

(373,917)

-

Total
109,011,600
3,933,604
(378,902)

(1,605,872)

-

-

(1,035,097)

4,898,703

21,837,550

18,674,801

32,380,315

25,619,435

1,016,963

111,531,205

-

1,922,531

9,155,678

8,281,265

12,857,589

7,258,654

-

39,475,717

-

135,430

414,319

983,821

587,351

409,201

-

2,530,122

-

-

-

(253,902)

-

-

(556,104)

7,667,855

-

$

(336,999)

1,025,903

Vehicles,
machinery and
equipment

7,103,438

-

Accumulated amortization,
end of year

19,570,061 $

401,656

-

Write-downs

4,834,046 $

-

-

Cost, end of year

Net carrying amount, end
of year

7,103,438 $

Land
improvements

Buildings and
building
improvements

7,103,438 $

(95,410)
1,962,551
2,936,152 $

(203,938)
9,366,059
12,471,491 $

(253,902)
-

(256,756)

9,011,184

13,188,184

9,663,617 $

19,192,131 $

17,951,580 $

1,016,963 $

41,195,833
70,335,372

The City manages and controls various works of art and non-operational historical cultural assets including buildings, artifacts, paintings and sculptures located in City sites and public
display areas. These assets are not recorded as tangible capital assets and are not amortized.
During the year, the City experienced significant flooding as a result of an atmospheric river. The flooding created significant damage to infrastructure of the City as well as
significant damage to the properties of the inhabitants of the City. The City has recognized an impairment loss of $478,993 relating to infrastructure, buildings and equipment that
were either destroyed or significantly damaged to the point of not being functional for service to the City.
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7.

Tangible Capital Assets (continued)
2020

Land
Cost, beginning of year

$

Additions
Disposals
Transfers
Cost, end of year
Accumulated amortization,
beginning of year
Amortization
Disposals
Accumulated amortization,
end of year
Net carrying amount, end
of year

$

Land
improvements

Buildings and
building
improvements

7,083,912 $

4,686,662 $

19,031,872 $

19,526

21,281

455,828

-

-

-

-

126,103

82,361

7,103,438

4,834,046

-

Vehicles,
machinery and
equipment
16,339,600 $

30,734,611 $

24,703,853 $

Assets under
construction
542,347 $

Total
103,122,857

1,871,974

869,352

1,802,795

-

-

-

19,458

6,366

28,329

19,570,061

17,207,045

32,612,951

25,601,534

2,082,525

109,011,600

1,787,818

8,769,613

7,698,425

12,291,177

6,855,930

-

37,402,963

134,713

386,065

844,552

566,412

402,724

-

2,334,466

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1,922,531

9,155,678

8,281,265

12,857,589

7,258,654

-

8,925,780 $

19,755,362 $

7,103,438 $

2,911,515 $

10,414,383 $

1,109,699

Roads and linear Water and sewer
assets
infrastructure

(261,712)

(261,712)

18,342,880 $

(262,617)

2,082,525 $

6,150,455
(261,712)
-

(261,712)
39,475,717
69,535,883
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8.

Accumulated Surplus
The City segregates its accumulated surplus in the following categories:

Investment in tangible capital assets
Unrestricted

Statutory reserves:
Sale of City owned lands
Non-statutory reserves:
General capital reserve
Sewer system infrastructure reserve
Fire protection and equipment reserve
Equipment acquisition and replacement reserve
Transportation infrastructure reserve
Facilities reserve
Aquatic centre reserve
Arena reserve
Financial stabilization reserve
RCMP reserve
Active transportation and parking reserve
Gas tax reserve

2021

2020

$62,374,429
8,488,350

$ 63,363,142
6,995,542

70,862,779

70,358,684

13,320

13,262

455,000
537,148
285,771
104,602
211,527
1,344,072
20,892
405,914
2,482,278

519,589
544,750
126,460
324,630
167,633
276,500
16,741
373
1,626,029
20,800
68,166
1,843,694

5,847,204

5,535,365

$76,723,303

$ 75,907,311

The investment in tangible capital assets represents amounts already spent and invested in
infrastructure and other non-financial assets.
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9.

Municipal Taxation and Grants-in-Lieu of Taxes

Municipal and school property tax levied
Grant in lieu
Water/Sewer parcel taxes levied

Transfers
Thompson-Nicola Regional District
Thompson Regional Hospital District
Province of British Columbia - school taxes
British Columbia Assessment Authority
Municipal Finance Authority

Available for municipal purposes

2021

2020

$13,469,400
130,274
1,234,395

$ 12,501,096
130,230
1,234,755

14,834,069

13,866,081

1,169,853
618,688
3,184,590
76,008
301

1,179,759
601,846
2,593,469
73,439
284

5,049,440

4,448,797

$ 9,784,629

$

9,417,284
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10. Government Grants and Transfers
2021
Provincial transfers
COVID-19 Safe Restart
Structural Flood Mitigation
Small Community Protection
Rotary Park Project
Traffic Fine Revenue Sharing
Emergency Management BC
Climate Action Revenue Incentive Program
Clean Water Grant Funding
Trans Mountain Funding
Airport Funding
FireSmart Community Funding
Other contributions

$

508,000
100,316
3,850,459
22,733
1,293,418
90,000
114,675
264,572

2020
$

2,005,000
750,000
513,440
166,595
102,892
32,705
7,558
3,750

6,244,173

3,581,940

Federal transfers
Federal Gas Tax funding

727,844

355,763

Regional transfers
Fire Protection
Recreation
Aquatic Centre
Transit
Other funding

77,860
67,955
159,299
16,600
-

76,333
66,623
156,175
16,600
150,000

321,714

465,731

$ 7,293,731

$

4,403,434
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11. Contingent Liabilities
Debts of the Thompson-Nicola Regional District (the "TNRD") are, under the provisions of
the British Columbia Community Charter, a direct, joint and several liability of the TNRD
and each member municipality within the TNRD, including the City of Merritt.

From time to time the City is brought forth as a defendant in various lawsuits. The City
reviews its exposure to any potential litigation for which it would not be covered by
insurance and assesses whether a successful claim would materially affect the financial
statements of the City. The City is currently not aware of any claims brought against it
that if not defended successfully would result in a material change to the financial
statements.
The City is a participant in the Municipal Insurance Association of British Columbia. Should
the Association pay out claims in excess of premiums received, it it possible the City, along
with other participants, would be required to contribute towards the deficit.

12. Contaminated Sites
Management has assessed its potential liabilities under the standard including sites that are
no longer in productive use and sites which the City accepts responsibility. There were no
such sites that had contamination in excess of an environmental standard which required
remediation at this time, therefore no liability is recognized at December 31, 2021.

13. Funds Held in Trust
The City operates the Pine Ridge cemetery and maintains a cemetery perpetual care fund
in accordance with the Cremation, Interment and Funeral Services Act of British Columbia.
Trust fund assets, the related reserve balance and the operations of the fund have been
excluded from the financial statements as the assets are beneficially held only, in trust for
unrelated third parties. At December 31, 2021 the City held $179,477 (2020 - $168,870) in
trust.
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14. Budget
The Financial Plan (Budget) Bylaw adopted by Council on May 12, 2020 was not prepared on
a basis consistent with that used to report actual results (public sector accounting
standards). The budget was prepared on a modified accrual basis, while public sector
accounting standards now require a full accrual basis. The budget figures anticipated use
of surpluses accumulated in previous years to reduce current year expenditures in excess
of current year revenues to $8,365,492. The budget expensed all tangible capital
expenditures. As a result, the budget figures presented in the statements of financial
operations and change in net financial assets represent the Financial Plan adopted by
Council on May 12, 2020 with adjustments as follows:
2021
Financial Plan (Budget) Bylaw surplus for the year
Add:
Capital expenditures
Long-term debt principal payments
Less:
Transfers from surpluses and reserves
Long-term debt proceeds
Transfer from equity in tangible capital assets for amortization

$

-

Financial Plan (Budget) Bylaw surplus per statement of financial operations

$ 8,365,492

14,657,293
731,072
(3,104,869)
(1,438,004)
(2,480,000)

15. Contractual Rights
Contractual rights are rights to economic resources arising from contracts or agreements
that will result in revenues and assets in the future. The City's contractual rights arise
because of contracts entered into for long-term land leases that grant rights to the City,
upon termination of the lease (if the lease is not renewed), to any Building(s) the Tenant
has constructed on the land. The current market value of the buildings under these leases
are $240,000 and $596,000 with the leases set to expire in 2025 and 2032 respectively.

16. Comparative Figures
Certain of the comparative figures have been restated to conform with the current year
financial statement presentation.
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17. Segmented Information
The City is a diversified municipal government institution that provides a wide range of
services to its citizens such as
transit, public housing, police, fire and water.
Distinguishable functional segments have been separately disclosed in the segmented
information. The nature of the segments and the activities they encompass are as follows:
General government
General government operations provide the functions of corporate administration, finance,
human resources, legislative services, building services and maintenance, and any other
functions not categorized to a specific department.
Protective services
Protective services is comprised of police services, bylaw enforcement, and the fire
department. The mandate of the police department is to ensure the safety of the lives
and property of citizens; preserve peace and good order; prevent crimes from occurring;
detect offenders; and enforce the law. The mandate of the fire department is to provide
fire suppression services, fire prevention programs, training and education related to
prevention and detection or extinguishing of fires.
Transportation services
Transportation services includes the municipal public works services related to the
planning, development, and maintenance of roadway systems, street lighting and transit
services.
Community, environmental and public health services
Community, environmental and public health services comprises of planning, economic
development, cemetery, environmental sustainability services and the collection, disposal
and recycling of solid waste.
Leisure, parks and cultural development
Leisure, parks and cultural development provides for the delivery of municipal recreation
programs and the services related to the planning, development and maintenance of
parklands and park infrastructure, and the maintenance of open space and other recreation
space and facilities.
Water and sewer utilities
The City is responsible for environmental programs including the engineering and operation
of the potable water and wastewater systems.
Certain allocation methodologies are employed in the preparation of segmented financial
information. Taxation and payments-in-lieu of taxes are allocated to the segments based
on the segment's budget net expenditure. The various user charges and other revenues
have been allocated to the segments based upon the segment that generated the revenue.
Government transfers have been allocated to the segment based upon the purpose for
which the transfer is made. Development charges earned and developer contributions
received are allocated to the segment for which the charge was collected.
The accounting policies used in these segments are consistent with those followed in the
preparation of the financial statements as disclosed in Note 1.
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17. Segmented Information (continued)

2021
Community,
Environmental, Leisure, Parks
Protective Transportation
Public Health
and Cultural
Services
Services
Services Development

General
Government
Revenue
Taxation - General
Government
User fees, sales and rentals
Government transfers
Investment income
Penalties and interest
Other income (loss)
Actuarial adjustment of
debt

$

Expenditures
Salaries, wages and benefits
Operating
Debt services
Amortization
Surplus (deficit)

$

1,633,809
15,612
1,728,893
64,794
210,276
300,650

$

3,308,299
612,528
4,177,567
142,140

$

1,927,983 $
517,451
106,600
(212,114)

1,058,573
1,357,053
-

$

Water Utility

621,570 $
691,428
357,254
(191,145)

Sewer Utility

613,995 $
1,183,533
214,579
(5,201)

Total

620,400 $
874,595
708,838
(20,533)

9,784,629
5,252,200
7,293,731
64,794
210,276
13,797

63,415
4,017,449

8,240,534

82,753
2,422,673

2,415,626

1,479,107

2,006,906

2,183,300

146,168
22,765,595

1,299,790
907,002
185,756
196,007
2,588,555
1,428,894

2,110,711
6,795,284
1,998
241,288
9,149,281
(908,747) $

806,966
1,292,841
1,810
841,555
2,943,172
(520,499) $

613,007
867,475
1,759
95,996
1,578,237
837,389

1,549,430
1,084,698
387,656
3,021,784
$ (1,542,677) $

423,056
551,890
95,713
569,616
1,640,275
366,631

386,401
443,607
287
198,004
1,028,299
1,155,001

7,189,361
11,942,797
287,323
2,530,122
21,949,603
$
815,992

$

$
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17. Segmented Information (continued)

2020
Community,
Environmental, Leisure, Parks
Protective Transportation
Public Health
and Cultural
Services
Services
Services Development

General
Government
Revenue
Taxation - General
Government
User fees, sales and rentals
Government transfers
Investment income
Penalties and interest
Other income
Actuarial adjustment of
debt

$

Expenditures
Salaries, wages and benefits
Operating
Debt services
Amortization
Surplus (deficit)

$

1,388,429
7,706
4,083,953
148,558
74,028
195,170

$

3,098,090
301,862
76,333
-

$

1,788,342
169,758
16,600
2,675

$

420,818
1,256,532
-

$

1,486,850
602,939
226,548
-

Water Utility
$

614,155
1,172,949
-

Sewer Utility
$

620,600
712,253
-

Total
$

9,417,284
4,223,999
4,403,434
148,558
74,028
197,845

54,228
5,952,072

3,476,285

74,346
2,051,721

1,677,350

2,316,337

1,787,104

1,332,853

128,574
18,593,722

1,458,663
877,444
160,458
171,792
2,668,357

1,218,466
2,868,302
311
121,986
4,209,065

697,635
1,121,305
3,571
817,886
2,640,397

564,334
867,292
4,366
116,414
1,552,406

1,336,614
1,009,965
653
382,754
2,729,986

391,741
512,951
95,713
556,372
1,556,777

323,369
447,973
1,474
167,263
940,079

5,990,822
7,705,232
266,546
2,334,467
16,297,067

3,283,715

$

(732,780) $

(588,676) $

124,944

$

(413,649) $

230,327

$

392,774

$

2,296,655
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Schedule 1: COVID-19 Safe Restart Grant
(Unaudited)

For the year ended December 31
Balance, beginning of year
Expenses
Advertising
Facility reopening and operating costs
Recreation
Supplies and materials
Wages and salaries

2021
$ 1,459,496
3,080
181,336
2,620
23,385
78,691
289,112

Balance, end of year

$ 1,170,384
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